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RECORD RECEIPTS 
AT RAIL GAMES

CHINESE TROOPS AND REBELS
FIGHT BATTLE AT HANKOWTHINK ST. JOHN 

HAS MORE PEOPLE <»~

General Engagement is Fought With 
Some 1j2,000 Troops 

Engaged MAY HAVE. Attendance Will Be 
Ahead of Last 

Year

Citizens Disappointed 
At What Census. 

Shows TO UNITERebels Fail to Prevent Landing of Imperial Forces 
to Re-inforce General Chang Piao—The Fighting 
Spirited—Japan Fears Trouble For Outside 
Nations

M WH!WBAIUNFAVOR ANOTHER COUNT Not Enough Coal to Permit Fires 
In Eveiy Home

CONDITIONS IN WEST

-

It Looked Like Postponement on 
Account of Rain—Men Wffl 
Get More Out of This Series 
Than From Any Other * Kg 
Games

Today’s Business at the New 
Brunswick Convention—Reports 
and Addresses and Suggestions

fCanadian Press) ' Some feeling against Japan has already
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ed by the government, still retains his already created an imtagonism sgamst Ja 
command and was entrenched with sever- Pan in the south and it is said to have 
al hundred of the old provincial army at resulted m the banning of an anti-Jap-

* *" “ - - r&'S&'&SZA » «. *
U Z”.i.,b»k ,1» Altatal Sd, tel th.t lb. 

ordered his cruisers to disembark their the revolution by its insistence upon the
soldiers neas Chang Piao's position. The hated railway loans. m Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press)—That
revolutionists on the Wu Chang fortificar Every indication, official or ° > families in remote portions of Saskatche-
tions immediately detected the movement points to the determination of Jap wan, maÿ not be able to maintain their
and opened a hot fire with their artillery, j remain ateolutcly neutral. ItnOee ___ identity in their separate homes during 
The cruisers and gun boats in the river official circles, that the "ting SV?™ the coming winter now appears to be the 
replied with a rain of shells which diverted ment made advantages to iokio case as a result of. the scarcity of the coal
the attention of the Wu Chang artillery- view to securing ~ supply there. D. S. Bowling, a geological
men and effectually covered the landing olutiomsts. But replied e p V eurvey expert, who has just returned af-
of the troops. she would not interfere as long as r ter a geological examination of the Jas-

Scattered bodies of revolutioninets on interests were not attacked. _ , per Park coal field in British Columbia,
both sides of the river joined in the fight- The revolutionist» says the suppbea °f fuel wiU be so short
in» and by mid-afternoon it was estimated however, that the iron works at g that small groups of neighbors may be
that 2,000 imperial troops and nearly 10,- which are undr Japanese ow“e” . € compelled to bunch up. In parts of the 
000 rebels were engaged to be regarded as distinctly ^ Japanese m- country u will ^ ^y i^^ble to

The warships used a Oafge quantity of terest. , ___, , maintain fires in every house, and the only
ammunition hut the effectiveness of their Despatches from Manchuria se resource will be to assemble two
fire was hampered by their fear of endan- indicate that the province ..has families in one residence,
gering the foreign concessions. All the for- j shown no signs of uprisings, the The deputy minister of the province has
eign warships in the river sent landing caution is being exercised, however, y issued a statement in which he says it 
parties ashore for the protection of the ficials from Mukden northward. will be necessary to employ unusual pre-
foreign interests. Shanghai, Oct. 18—It is reported here caution and to take extraordinary steps to

Tokio, Japan, Oct. 18—Detpite the as- that the rebels have captured both Nank- prevent loss of life. Hundreds of posters 
surancee given both by the Chinese and ing and Kiud-Kiang, but official confirma- have been hung in every part of the prov- 
the revolutionary leaders in the central tion is lacking. It is said that there have ince getting forth the facts of the situa- 
Chinese provinces that the rights of for- been a number of secessions from the tiop. , „ ,
eigners will be respected, officials here re- government troops. The British cruiser jh trouble in the province is due to the 
gard the situation as likely to develop Newcastle arrived at Nanking yesterday, closing up of the mines in Alberta and
phases alarming to outside nations. The The government is having trouble in seeur- British Columbia in the spring when trou-
maintenance of a scrupulous impartiality ing the transports for the movement of ye between miners and* operators occnr- 
will be very difficult at times, and it is troops. red. Since April last, practically no coal
certain that any suspicion of interference Hankow, Oct. 18—The British consul ] has arrived in Saskatchewan from any of 
on the part of foreigners, wpuld arouse general at Hankow telegraphed his. legation the larger mines. There are however de- 
tremendous indignation among the Chin-1 here last evening that the women snd po^ts of low grade coal from which the
ese. I children were forced to leave Hankow. soil has merely to he stripped to allow of

itat being quarried and these will-probably 
be worked «• relieve the sHhtetkffi-Vftrre- 
ever they exist.

Growth in Prosperity, More Busi
ness Being Done, Few Vacant 
Houses. They Say. and Yet 
Only a Trifling Increase in 
Population

Laying Declaration of Woodman 
McCluskey Read at Trial of 
Wm. Bragdon in Woodstock 
Today

i
■

Several reports and two able addresses 
were presented at the session of the N. B. 
Sunday School Convention in the Queen 
Square church this meming. The county 
reports were read by Rev. W. A. Ross 
and included those from Sunbury on be
half of Miss F. L. Alexander; Kings and 
Queene west, the secretary, Mary Woods; 
Kent, on behalf of Mies F. A. Caie; and 
Restigouche and Bonaventure„ from the. 
secretary Miss W. A. Kelly.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson reported verb
ally on behalf of Miss Estey for the 
county of St. John. The organisa ion 
was limited to the city but reports in
dicated that good work wae also done in 
the jjarishes. A successful convention**'as 
held in the Leinster street church'. A 
debt of $300 was held over from last year 
and $500 was pledged for the present year. 
Through the assistance of Rev. A. Lucas 
the $500 had been raised and the outlook 
was bright for meeting all engagements.

Mrs. Steeves reported verbally for West
morland county. The county pledge had 
been paid and the work for the county 
was very encouraging.
General Secretary

Rev. W. A. Roes, the general secretary, 
in presenting his report for the year laid 
emphasis on the value of efficient parish 
organization. The field work during the 
year was continuous. About 200 conven
tion rallies were held and 125 adekysses 
were given at Sunday service»: * The 
graded lessons course was gaining ground 
and should be more generally âdop'ed. A 
better Sunday school equipment -n the 
way of separate rooms, blackboards, and 
all such devices was needed; also better 
trained teachers qualified to do work with 
particular grades and classes. The most 

matter of all is the great Jpck 
definite spiritual remits on the 
large number of the schools whi 
no conversions during the year. J 
the great needs was the training of 
era not only in pedagogy, and knowledge 
of the scriptures, but in methods of per
sonal work.

The report of the executive was present
ed by A. Malcolm.

The year was one of blessings. Con
fidence in the general secretary, Rev. W. 
A. Rose, has been fully justified. From 
all parts of the field it was learned that 
Mr. Ross was greatly appreciated for his 
ability, earnestness and effectiveness of 
work. Mr. Ross attended the world’s 
convention in San Francisco having charge 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. delegation and 

honored by being appointed to serve 
on the international nominating com
mittee.

The following changes in the depart
ments took place during the .year:

In the temperance department W. H. 
i Famham was succeeded by Rev. W. B.

Coal Shortage Applies to Remote 
Parts of Saskatchewan, Due to 
Closing of Mines in Spring Be
cause of Labor Trouble

(Canadian Prêta)
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 18—A heavy rain 

which set in during the night, 'makes it 
practically certain at 8.30 ajn., that the 
fourth game between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the New York Giant» for 
the baseball championship of the world, 
will not be played here today.

The rain, which is falling intermittent
ly in showers, is driven by a southwest 
wind, and the baseball grounds are thor
oughly soaked. The game, however, will 
not be officially postponed by the umpires 
until later in the day in the hope that 
there may be a chance for a contest.

New Fork, Oct. 18—All records for gross 
receipts for the world’s bsseball series have 
been smashed in the three games between 
the (liants and the Athletics while the at
tendance mark also is sure to go. The to
tal receipts for the three games reached 
$195,914.50 as compared with $188,302JO the 
previous record made in the seven games 
series between Detroit and Pittsburg in 
1909.

The weather conditions were naturally 
a great disappointment to the thousands 
of baseball fans who expected to see the 
fourth game, but to no one mote so 
than the world’s champions of 1910.

Flushed with the victory of yesterday’s 
sensational contest in New York, the 
fighting Athletics expected to go in today’s 
game and make it three out of four. 
Bender, who has been sufficiently rested 
after his mighty effort of last Saturday, 
was expected to ascend the hurling mound 
today.

The Giante felt that one day lay-off 
might help the New York team. The )
gueseers had it that - Ames might pitch ^
today and that Marquard would go in j
tomorrow with Mathewson in reserve or 
reedy to pitch the next contest if the 
series goes to six games. If there is no | 
game today, Marquard and Mathewson 
will receive an extra day’s rest, and the J
otter members of the team will have time ;
to lay plans to even up the series.

The attendance records will be broken in ] 
all probability with the next game. The 
figures already reach 101,783 as compared 
with 145,295 for the seven games in 1909.

The share of the players now amounts 
to $105,792.82 as compared with $79,071.93 
which was divided among the Cube and 
Athletics last' year.

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 18 —Another 

large crowd attended the Bragdon murder 
tried this morning A. D. Holyoke, Miles 
Diamond, C. W. Dugan and Dr. Rankin 
gave evidence. The evidence of Magis
trate Holyoke showed that in the dying 
declaration of McCluskey, drayn up by the 
witness, he said that Bragdon deliberately 
shot him, and that he knew he was going 
to die.

Miles Diamond swore that he heard the 
shots, but did not see McCluskey. He heard 
a quarrel between Bragdon and his wife, 
the former being very angry with his wife 
over some thing that happened.

The evidence of Coles Dugan was to 
the effect that the night of the tragedy 

zene;_ was a very dark one.
, Dr. Rankin gave evidence of the visit

Hen. R. J. Ritchie of McCluskey to his office and his subse-
Hon. R. J. Ritchie was of the opinion quent death in the hospital. Death was 

that if the preeent figures are correct, that caused by the bullet wound, 
the city must have been over-rated at the Mr. Carvell objected to the dying de
last census taking. “If the figures sub- deration going into evidence, undess the 
mitted are correct, then I think it is up doctors were called to show that McClus- 
to the board of trade and the common W knew he was going to die. 
council to start another boom, and interest Mr. McLeod said that the dying man 
industries to locate in St. John. 8t. John told Chief Kelley that he knew “he was 
has forged ahead much in the last ten aJl in,” and that Matron Lame told him 
years, but the people seem to be leaving that he was going to die. This had hap- 
the town. H we are going to lose two pened before he made his dying statement, 
seats, it is a serious matter, and I think During the argument between counsel cn 
another census should he taken in order the points of law, hot words passed be- 
to prove the figures. All the expenditures tween the provincial secretary and Mr. 
that have been made in the city do not Carvell. The latter told the former that 
eeem to have been any good. I think there ho was no gentleman. Mr. McLeod said 
must be some mistake, as the city seems he tried at all times to be a gentleman, 
to be very thickly inhabited at the present but the conduct of Mr; Carvell was every- 
time.” thing else but that of a gentleman.

The judge stopped the argument and a 
G. A. Henderson decided to admit the evidence and reserve

George A. Henderson, president of the the question of law.
Canadian Club,-said that he knew positive- Mr. McLeod than read the dying dtclar- 
ly that there were several people in the ation.
city who hpd not been interviewed by the Bit. Holyoke :— “Signed McQuskey’s 
census commissioners. “It seems a pity name and he made hie mark in the pres- 
that after such a large amount of money enee of Chief Kelly. Miss Lane and Rev. 
has been expended on the city within the jj. C. Archer, Baptist clergyman, 
last ten years that the population has not To Mr. Carvell—“McCluskey could write 
increased more. I think if a. more careful but I-signed his name, not wishing to give 

of the city were taken, the result biro unnecessary labor in the condition he 
would be more gratifying.- was in.”

“Look at the many new houses that have The crown evidence is all in. 
been erected and which are now being oc
cupied. All the boarding houses in the 
city are practically filled, and still we make 
a gain of only a little more than a thou
sand. If we are going to lose two seats 
at Ottawa by the figures shown, then 1 
think it would be a good idea to have an
other census taken all over the province.

Surprise and disappointment were among 
the emotions with which the announce

rs ceivedment of the census returns were 
in St. John. There have been indications 
In recent years that the city wa« garnrng 
In population at a fair rate and it is feU 
by citizens that the figures should be 
larger than those that are credited to bt.
J°Some of the business men of the dty 
are anxious that another census be taken 
at once and others, more cautious, advo- 

„ inquiry by the board of trmle or 
other body into the census figures 

with other avail-
cate an
some
X fi^res.^H^Tare the views of citi-

or more
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One of 
teach-TURKI mm factory COUNTERFEITNOT IN GOOD SHAPE

Important Report to Canadian 
Government on Fatal Explosion 
in Dominion Company’s Works

Reports From Tripoli Indicate 
Grave Condition of Affairs

census

for belief that St. John was showing a 
marked advancement. Mr. Mcavity said 
that he was not familiar with the system 
employed in getting the results but he 
was inclined to the view that there must 
be some thing wrong in the figures.
B. R. Macaulay

B. R. Macaulay of Messrs. Macaulay 
Bros. 4 Co said that he had always believ
ed that St. John had a population ot 5U - 
000 and still thought so. He favored a dif
ferent method of census taking than the 
one adopted as the idea seemed to be prév
oient that the information being sought 
.vas for the purpose 01 levying taxes, i lie 
result, was, naturally, that correct infor
mation in many cases was not obtained. 
Commissioner Berton did the work well 
under the circumstances but there were 
too many questions asked, all of which 
tended to frighten people.

Mr. Macaulay favored the ctizens taking 
the census themselves and if every one 
took hold and worked together the results 
could be obtained in one night. Each 
street or section of a street could be pa- 
troled and the information collected in the 
morning. Circulars could be sent out mak- 
ng it clear tnat any information obtained 

would be confidential.
All that was required was for the busi

ness men to get together and, with every 
one taking an interest and with the ser
vices of high school graduates, a system 
simple and accurate would be worked out, i 
“I think,’’ said Mr. Macaulay,” that it 
would show that we have more than fifty- 
thousand people.”
R. W. W. frink

R. W. W. Frink was outspoken in say- 
ing that the census was not properly ta
ken. He said that the information was not 
taken at his home, or at the home of his 
son H. W. Frink or even from his ac
countant, Percy Bourne’s home. He felt 
certain that there were many other in- 
tances. Mr. Frink said that he had been 
under the impression that there were 50,- 
000 people in St. John and still thought so.
F. W. Daniel

Rome, Oct. 18—(Via Frontier)—Authori
tative reports from the Turkish camp at 
Tripoli indicate a graver condition of af
fairs. Munhir Pssha, it is said, has been 
obliged to abandon^ the command of the 
troops, and his place has been taken by 
Colonel Muchat Bey. The latter opposes 
the plan of a majority of the troops to 
cross the Tunis frontier. Several soldiers, 
who attempted to desert, have been shot.

The report of a new naval action on the 
Albanian coast is officially denied.

Vienna, Oct. 18—A despatch from Con
stantinople 
left the Bosphorous under orders to pro
tect certain seaports and should occasion 
arise to engage the Italian ships.

Italy’s proceedings in the Aegean Sea, R 
is thought in Constantinople, are intend
ed to force Turkey to accept the loss of 
Tripoli and to enter into negotiations for 
peace.

Bogus Copies of the Old $4 
Notes Placed in Circulation on 
the Border

i'Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18—An important re
port has been made to the department of 
mines, by one of its experts, J. G. S. Hud
son, who investigated a recent fatal explo
sion in the Dominion Explosives Company’s 
works at Beloeil, near Montreal. It has 
been found that the cause was a spark 
from an electricity charged belt on one of 
the machines.

It has been found to be the curious fact

was

DYNAMITERS AT WEGeorge McAvtty
George McAvity, of T. McAvity 4 Sons, 

Limited, said that he. with many others, 
had been under the impression that we 
had a population of 50,000. The census 
figures so far as they affected St. John 
would indicate either that we were going 
behind or that there were inaccuracies, and 
he was inclined to think the latter.

Looking about at conditions, building op
erations, etc., there was assuredly ground

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18—Inspector Smith 
of the Dominion immigration staff, on the 
border between the United States and 
Canada, reports that counterfeit $4 bills . b
are being circulated in border cities, pre- Sinclair succeeded Robert ReM on
sumably by a gang working from the Am- thg Advocate committee. Annie *cAl- 
erican side. lister, office secretary, succeeded Miss

The fake bills are copies of the old style ' Erb Rev w Camp succeeded
note and pretty clever ones The new is- Mr Anthony as editor of the Ad-
sue, so far as known, has not been count
erfeited. One of the bogus bills was pass
ed on the inspector at Niagara Falls,
Out. .

Office of an Employment Agency 
in Spokane is Wrecked

that practically everything about an ex
plosives factory tends to become magnetiz
ed even to the copper rivets in the work- 

A special report* will be

that the Turkish fleetsays Spokane, Wash., Oct. 18— Dynamiters 
wrecked the office of the Sun employment 

te agency in Front Avenue last night. The

Simms was appointed as representative of persons were in the immediate vminity. 
international executive and R. T. j The damage is estimated at several thou- 

appointed alternate repre- ■ sand dollars.

men’s shoes, 
made on this discovery.

WEATHER THE RAILWAYS IN 
ENGLAND AND THE 

WORKMEN’S UNIONS
'"■hid

to the 
Hayes was
sentative .

Rev. Aquila Lucas visited Carleton.l pil/n TIFTC TDAIkl 
York, Charlotte, St. John, Northumber-; \fl Y\ DM \ IKQIN 
land, and Gloucester counties in the in-| UnlU ■nil U HUlllt

PASSED OVER BRIDGE 
MINED WITH DYNAMITE

Rev. Willard Smith read the report of 
treasurer, A. H. Chipman. It showed 
total receipts of $5,045.58, including $2,1"6.- 
36 from New Brunswick, and $381.81 from 
P. E. Island. The expenditures were $4,- 
967.24, including $1,200 salary for the gen
eral secretary. The balance on hand is 
$78.34.

W. M. Field of P. E. Island, Rev. E.
A. Lawson and Dr. McElfresh entered in
to the discussion of the report, regretting 
the bank overdraft.

BULLETIN vj

REWARD FOR NEWS 
OF MISSING TEACHER"M/. Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

i/

.
•id London, Oct. 18—It is expected that the 

railway commission will recommend the 
recognition of the railwaymen’s unions in 
working the conciliation boards establish
ed at the instamÿ of Mr. Lloyd-George, 
but while the labor members of the com
mission desire that recognition be given 
unconditionally, the remaining members 
stipulate that it should entail corespond
ing duties, involving penalties in case of 
none-fulfillment.

Toronto, Oct. 18—To encourage the 
searchers for Violet Smith, the school 
teacher missing from Dillon Port for more 
than a week, the Ontario government 
through the department of educa
tion will today advertise an offer of a re
ward of $200 for information which will 
lead to the location of the girl.

Santa Barbara, Cal. Oct. 18—That' 
President Taft’s special train actually pass- 

I ed over the El Captain 800 foot bridge 25 
miles north of here early yesterday morn
ing, while twenty-one sticks of dynamite 
were in place ready to’ be exploded, wat 
the opinion expressed last night by George 
Winge an expert on explosives, employed 
by the Southern Pacific railroad to inv*s- 
tigate the alleged attempt at bridge dyna 
miting.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vd. Sackville, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special) —A 
telegram received here this morning an
nounced the death of Mark Snowdon, of 
Sackville in Brooklyn yesterday. While 
getting off a trolley car he fell and his 
skull was fractured. «He was hurried to 
an hospital, where an operation took place, 
but he died soon afterwards.

Mr. Snowdon left Sackville a week or 
two ago. He leaves his wife and four 
children here. He was about fifty years 
old.

6 Clear 
12 Rain 
6 Rain 
4 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
6 Fair 
4 Fair 

28 Fair 
12 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy 
4 Rain

N4858Toronto
Montreal.... 69 42 SE
Quebec
Chatham.... 44 26 E
Yarmouth... 56 36 SE
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 50 44 NE
Bt. John
Charl’town .. 54 52 E
Boston
New York.. .62 56 SE

Bulletin from Central Office.

E50 44 SAYS UNREST IN INDIA 
IS FROM RELIGIOUS,

NOT POLITICAL REASONS
NE52 36
SE2646

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES A Banner SchoolSW52 42

MR. SIME SPEAKS 
OF ELECTION MATTERS

Rev. W. Ross, addressing the conven
tion on our New School Standards, out
lined the characteristics of a banner school.
The requirements were:—‘1st, the school 
should be evergreen with good records kept :
2nd, graded; 3rd, cradle roll; 4th, Home 
department; 5th, organized classes; 6th,
teacher training; 7th, teachers’ meeting; That conditions at the polling booths in 
8th, at least 50 per cent of all the schol- Fairville yesterday at the municipal elec 
ars who can read using Bibles in their tions were anything but satisfactory, that 
classes; 9th, Evangelism; 10th, co-operation the system of marking ballots was con- 
with the Sunday School Association. fusing and - that matters generally wer«

Rev. S. T. McArthur spoke on the child conducted with lack of system was th« 
and the evangel. He said the child inherit- opinion expressed today bv John Sims 
ed certain powers and influences, a bundle one of the defeated candidates. He said 

Wakefield, R. I., Oct. 18—While sleep- of undeveloped instincts, until the adoles- hie idea in calling attention to the matte: 
ing with his son Jos. Brigham, a farmer, cent period the instincts respond to stim- was with the view to having condition!
45 years old, was killed by. a shot fired uli. There was not necessarily a moral improved at the next election,
through the window of his room. The taint, the child was not either good or bad. Among instances he named was that al
son was uninjured. He at once called, There was great susceptibility to religious four of the local option booths opened orr— ■
Sheriff John R. Wilcox and a small posse influence during the early period. At the the street, while there was but one dool
went on the trail of the murderer. A age of sixteen or twenty the individual to the street in the two booths for tin 
short time afterward Biennin Cravagrer, passed through a critical stage and should councillors’ election. This created a largs 
who -was employed on the farm of Jos. be fortified by skilful training. The dut- crowd in front of the booths and ladiel 
Johnson at Boston Neck, was arrested as ies of the pastors and Sunday school work- at times were unable to get in.
a suspect and taken to the Kingston jail, ers waa to keep the child in the kingdom, he said, the supply of ballots was not euf-

Brigham was a woodchopper and lived It was announced that the elementary ficient and the officers inside of the booth!
with his wife and family on McSharran workers may hold a supper at White's had to come out to the street and get
hill, an isolated district near Wakefield, at 6 o'clock this evening. ballots from the workers. The manner ot

Sporting news ; Matliewson’s story of [ The ]Milice believe the shot was fired at-----------------  1 marking the ballots he described as con#
yesterday's game; amusements. ! Brigham with a shotgun through the win- Madrid, Oct. 18—Field Marshall Lopez fusing as a cross designated the intentiez

CAGE TEN. ! dow of his bedroom. The shot entered Dominguez who was premier of Spain in of the voter on the local option ballot
Havelock hove in bomb case; carbolic1 Brigham’s head and caused instant death, succession to Moret Prendergast, in 1906.1 while a cross nullified a ballot for a coun

acid cause St. John woman’s death; city j Cravagreer was arrested while entering his died yesterday. His cabinet resigned af-| cillor. For this reason twenty-five ballot!
houes. ter holding office for four months. were spoiled in booths from A to Is

LJm

E5254 PAGE ONE.
Ottawa, Oct. 18—Speaking of the unrest Mathewson and Coombs likely on the

in India Dr. John Wilkie, formerly of gt j0hn citizens discuss the census; the
_ . , . , F. W. Daniel, of F. W. Daniel 4 Co., Gwalior, India, now of Toronto, who was p,a]| «âmes; imperial troops and rebels in
Forecasts—Increasing easterly winds>] Ud., said that he thought the board of a missionary in India 32 years attributes ^attie in china; local and general news,

ram tonight and on ihursday. [ trade should take steps to investigate the the condition of the people to religious and PAGE TWO.
Synopsis—A disturbance which is not comp]lunt3 made and to compare the not political reasons. The people felt that w - ‘ Marquise de Fontenoy;

unlikely to deve op into an important &gJeg q{ ^ official cen6us with other Hindooism had failed and that Brahman- ^ 5’
storm is centred in X îrginia. Heavy rain that are available by which they ism was now in the balance. The result y p „ t-H'RFF
has fallen m Ontario and Western Que- ^ be checked. I{ this investigation was that in the latter caste they, were PAGE THREE,
bee. Weather continues fine and warm in -nted U) the fact that thc cen6UB fjgurca now ruled by members of what they once| Financial; latest local and despatch 
the western provinces. To Banks and than they ought to be it would regarded as the scavenger religion. Chris- news; deaths.
American ports, cast and southeast gales. bg on)y right to demand that the census tianity. The result was an organized so 

Saint John Observatory. be taken over again with such care as to ciety for the purpose of asaassinating these
Th» time ball on customs budding is leave no doubt as to its correctness. j officials. The great danger to fear in In The time nail on customs ouuaing is dia was Mohammedanism, which was gain

hoisted half 'ts elevation at 12.45, full ele- George A. Knodell : conv-erts all
vation at “b^flnthPMeridianPeouri-- George A. Knodell when asked by the1 Rev. Dr. XVilkie gave many interesting
7". tn five hours Greenwich mean time. Times what views he had formed as to the details of his work in India. He establish
a^ent census figures said that so far as St. John ed a village of 300 acres of land and form

Local Weather Report at Noon. was concerned there must be a reasonable ed a brotherhood. z’f he formation of this
IVednesdav Oct 18 1911. doubt as to whether or not the census cost 4,000 rupees and although beforehand

, . , , Jurinv last 24 hrs 52 figures represented the real increase in the people who live ill this villageH.gtest temperature dm.ng last 24 hrs 52 „No<, ^ Mr. Knodell, “I.dependent upon their enemies who belong-
Lowest temperature d ng 48 think it would be well it the incoming led to another caste, they went and came
remperaure a   yg commission would, early in its term of ; as they pleased. The doctor is seeking to
Humidity at noo .. ’ d officc have made a careful and complete i raise $10.000 to buy outright enough landBarometer readings at nopnj^a level annuity m ^ determine „ath | to establish three villages. The villagers

^ 1Hred inn south velocity absolute accuracy what the population of would in time return the money and this
1\ ind at . j ’ i John is. If necessary the legislature could would be utilized for further purchases.

8 m“e9 P®r vear—Highest temperature be asked for a law authorizing such action j He maintained that the intellect of the 
i 38- fair and clear and making it imperative upon all citizens j natives of India was equal to that of the

54, lowes » b HUTCHINSON, to give accurate statements when called I westerners, and great things could be ae-
Director. (Continued on page 3, third column.) complished by them in the east.
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